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Sunshine as a Factor in Trade Recovery
mie of Mind Is a Factor in Business Activities--An
mple-Straws Which Tend to Show Which Way
Wind Is Blowing.

e few months before the outbreak 'of the war, Mr.
President of the United States, in making a state-
to, the causes of the business depression, stated
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While it is flot 'intended in this article to initiate a
sunshine movement-a much worse program could be
adopted-there are some indications, perhaps faîit as yet,
that there is the beginning of a rift in the clouds of doubt
and depression that hangs as a paîl over business in this
Province and throughout the Dominion.. From the point
loads, bank clearings, earnings of varions corporations that
of view of statistics, there is no evidence of a turn. Power

usually serve as trade baroni-__________________ eters, do flot show any change
in sight. And yet local. mer-
chants in the principal cities

~LUENCE IN TRADE say that the enquiry is better,
E RY. and that they are beginning to

have increased turnovers. The
causes mnay be due to ordinary

CTS RELATINC TO spring orders, and may be due
to increased consumptive re-
quireiments on account of the
fact that sales have not been
up to the consuniptive needs of

RE INSURANCE the population. In either event
TER. the small increase in turnover
ILye. is changing the attitude of

these merchants as to the im-
medi ate future, whatever fore-
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914. to the long future.
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The Canadian Bank et Comnmerce
Headi OMeie-Torontc, Canada

Paid-up Capital -- $15,000,000
Reserve Funti 13,500,000

SIR EDMIJND WÂLKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., Fresident
ALEXANDER LAIRD -- - - Geera Manaie,
JOHN AIR» . . . Asistant General Manage

This Bank has 3701 branches throughout Canada, ln
San Francisco, Seattle anti Portlandi, Ore., and an agency
In N4ew York, also branches in London, Eng., Mexico CitY
and St. ,John's, NfId., anti has excellent faeiitoes for trans-
acting a banking business of every description.

SEings Ian Account
Iuterest at the. curreut rate la allowed on ail depoalta

o! $1 anti upwards. Curetai attention la given to every
accouit. SmaUI accounts are weleoraed. Âoeoit may
b. opetid anti operateti by mail.

Accounts inay b. openeti lu the namea of two or more
persons, witbdrawaiu to be matie by any one of them or
by the. survivor.

the resuits. It may be that capital is tired of observini
and watching, and wants to get to work.

Other evidences, though transitory, tend to show thi
direction. It will be noted that for some reason railwa:
carnings, the larger traction earnings, and earnings of larg
industrial corporations in the East show a tendency t,
exhibit smaller lasses over the previous year than recen
statements have shown.

As lias been pointed out in these colunins in a previou
issue, there are two prime factors in industrial and coni
mercial recovery. One is the influence of war arders ai

>trade, and the other is the effect of hîgh prices on agricul
tural developmnent, reacting ultimately on ail classes o
trade. In the case of the former, the exportation of wa
materials lias resulted, in the month af january, in an actua
export balance of about $2,500,0OO, the first time this ha
occurred in a generation. In the case of the latter, th,
opening of spring, soon at hand, will amply attest ta th,
widespread agricultural activity that is certain to take place

DOMINION TRADE FOR JANUARY.
Hon. J. D. Reid, Minister of Customs, issued Februarn

l7th the trade figures for the ten months ending januar3
31st. It is the most encouraging report which bias appearec
for months. The most striking feature of the figures is tht
fact that exparts show a cansiderable, increase. There ji
an increase for the month of january of over three mnillios
dollars over exports of January, 1914. The exparts of the
month were $28,595,721 as against $25,218,887 last year.

Canadian manufacturers are evidently rapidly adapting
themselves ta new conditions, and are capturing their share
of bath the trade in war munitions and equipment and the
German commerce of the world. There is really a remark-
able increase in the exparts of manufactures.

Exports for the month show an increase over the sanid
month af last year of over twa and a haIt millions. For the
ten months the increase ini manufactures exinorted show an
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Relief on 'Contracts Relating to Land
of So-called Moratoriumn Act-Moderateness of Pro-
osalam-Method of Operation-Dangers of Interrupting
Je Usual Course and Disadvantagc ta Investmnent
~1ass.

'lie subject of Moratorium, or Debtors' Relief Act, in
:t to land, lias loomed so large in the public mind, and
.ularly among those liaving to, do with realty or mort-
transactions, that we have thouglit it advisable to
in full the text of the measure whicli it is proposed

Lct at tlie present session of tlie Législature ý

,-ct to confer certain Powers upon the Lieutenant-
b0vernor in Council respecting Contracts relating to
,and.

In tliis Act-
[Istrument" metans and includes aniy mortgage,
c, encumbrance, agreement of sale, or other instru-
charging land with the paymient, of money, in respect

affecting land situate within the Province, and
er created before or after the coming into force of
,et; but shall fot include liens under the "Meehanics'
Act" or a certificate of judgment:

[,and" includes ail real property, and every estate,
title, and interest in land or real property, bothi legal
~juitable, and of wliatsoever nature and kind, and any
.gent, executory, or future interest therein, and a pos-
y coupled witli an interest in such land or real prop-
whether the object of the gift or limitation of such
St or possibility bc ascertained or not, and also a riglit
ry, wlietlier immnediate or future, and whether vested
tingent, inte, and upon any land.

( 1) Notwitlistanding anly Rule of Court or provision
r Statute, the Lieu te nant-G overnor in Council may,

any Judge of any Court in tlie Province
or proceeding was pending on the first
,or lias since been or may hereafter be
riforce any riglit, remedy, or obligation
nt, or in respect of the lands, moneys,
ins. or aLyreements rnentioned or con-

any moneys relating
?,ccruing due in pur-

(iii.) To fix tlie period to be allowed for redetnption
of land or any mortgage or charge thereon in any such
action or proceeding; and in any sucli action or proceeding
in which the tinte for redemption has been fixed, to extend
the saine unitil after the lapse of a tinte named in sucli order -

(b.) Authorize any Judge of the Supreme Court of
British Columbia to order that no sale by virtue of any
power of sale or by any other extra-judicial process wliat-
soever under the autliority of any clause in any instrument
shahl be nmade, executed, or carried into effect until after
the lapse of a time narned in sucli order.

(2.) An order miay be granted under this section uponi
an application in a summnary manner upon sucli notice, and
founded on sucli evidence by affidavit or by tlie examinationi
of witnesses, as the Judge to whomf the application is made
may approve; but no order shahl be granted. under this sec-
tion unless upon cause sliownt by tlie person liable ta make
the payment or standing in the position of a defendant, and
after considering ahl the circunistances of the case and the
position of ahl tlie parties,-

(a.) The Judge is of opinion that time sliould be
given to sucli person on the ground that hie is unable im-
mediately to make the payment by reason of circumstances,
attributable, directly or indirectly, to the present war; or

(b.) The Judge is of opinion tliat justice and riglit
demand that somne relief be given.

Subject to the provisions contained in any Proclama-
tion issued under this Act, every order so granted may bc
upon such ternis, conditions, and limitations, including the
reservation of leave to apply to vary the saine, as such
Judge may deem proper. The costs of every sucli applica-'
tion and order nmay bc fixed by the Judge before whorn the
application is made, and shahl be payable by the applicant.
Every order shahl have effect according to its terms, and
there shahl be no appeal from any such order.

(3.) Any sale made or purporting to be made in con-
travention of any such order shahl bc absolutely nuli and
void.

(4.) Any
of any Count 3
no Judge of thi
the samne autl
proceedings in
any power of

Proclamation may authorize the Judge
rt within whose territorial jurisdiction
reme Court resides to have andi possess
and powers in respect of actions or

;uprerne Court, or of sales by virtue of
Dr by any other extra-j udicial process

to land situate within sucli territorial
Judge of the Supremne Court is by sucli
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Bank of MoA-ntremàmal
EstabIlshed 1817

Capital Paid Up ............ $6OOOO0
Rest ....................... 0 ... 0... 00OOW.00
Undivlded Profits . .......... 1....,232,669.42

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

H. V. Meredith, Esq., President
R. B. Angix., Esq. C. R. Hosmer, Eaq.
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Sir William Macdonald C. B. Gordon, Esq.
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Sir T. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.0. D. Forbes Angus, Esq.
David Morrice, Eaq. Wm. McMaster, Esq.

SI R FREOERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, General Manager.
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Canada and London, Engiand, for Dominion

Rtablished throughout Canada and Newfound-
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Vancouver.
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enforce payment of the saine by sale of any land charged
affected by such instrument may be stayed by order un,
subsection (1).

3. The proceedings on any application for an or,
under this Act shah, so far as not expressly provided for
this Act, be conducted in accordance with the ordin;
practice of the Court in dealing with similar matters.

4. The powers given under this Act shaîl be in addit:
to, and not in derogation of, any other powers of any Co
or Judge.

3. Nothing in this Act shall apply to any money p;
able as rent under a lease the termns of which -do not in a
way create a charge on land in respect of the payment
such money.

It will be observed that this Act does flot affect co
mercial or other business contracts, but is restricted to la
contracts only. Tt will 'be further observed that the p:
visions of the Act do not apply to those who are -capable
discharging their obligations under contracts, but to th(
who by reason of the war are incapable of meeting th
obligations in respect to their land contracts.

TÎhe Act applies to those having any action or proce<
îng pending mn the Courts on the first day of August, 19
or subsequent thereto in respect to defauît or delinquen
in the matter of principal of mortgages maturing, interi
of mortgages in arrears, or taxes or premniums of insuran
in arrears.

By this Act any Judge of the Supreme Court havi
jurisdiction, or County Court wherein no Suprenie Cot
justice resides, shaîl have discretion to postpone the pa
ment of any moneys, or to fix the period of redemption
land or any mortgage or charge thereon when applied
by a debtor upon notice founded on evidence by affida,
or by examination of witnesses, when in the opinion of t
Judge the debtor or defendant is unable immediately
make payment by reason of circumstances attributat
directly or indirectly to the présent war, or that justice ai
right demand that some relief be given. A creditor =~
obtain judgment for interest on mortgages, taxes, or pr
miums of insurance; but the judgment recovered ini sui
action cannot be enforced by sale of land affected b>' t]
instrument.

The Act does flot appl>' to rents.
The Act will go into force b>' proclamation, and ma

be amended or extended bv roroclamatinn nnA mn- 1-
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ie of the most beneficient influences on commerce,
rhaps the most powerful agency in the stimulation
ýlopnient and extension of trade, has been the right
'ed by Parliament some time in the seventeenth
i enabling a group of men to form a corporate body
*purpose of carrying on activities which they could
as individuals. The joint Stock Companies Act

d its present perfection in the early part of the
nth century, andl the rapid growth of coinpanies In
tory of English trade hias furnished ample testimony
ýalue. By this Act a group of men may create a cor-
body having a different existence from its inembers
[trîbutories, and may, by limiting the liability of
rs, lead to the undertaking of enterprises which a
n1dividual or a group of individuals could not do withi

ge of limiting the liability of members
orporate, there was involved the limit-
ýr which the individual was not placed;
,cific work for which incorporation was
7 charter lias proved the most efficient

prac-
iodern

The services of this journal are offered through an in-
quiry column, which is open to subscribers and the public
generally without charge, for detailed information or
opinion as to financial or industrial affairs or institutions
throughout the Province of British Columbia. Wherever
possible the replies to these inquiries will be made through
this column. Where inquiries are flot of general interest,
they will be handled by letter. We think that we can
assure our readers that the opinions expressed will be sane
and conservative, and that all statiements will be as accurate
as possible.

At the presenit time the Legislature of British Colum-
bia has before it amendments, synopsis of which are pre-
sented in another columu. It strikes us that in two par-
ticulars the Companies Act should be further amended in
the public interest. One is that companies either doing
similar or different business, but having the majority or a
considerable minority of shareholders and directors the
samne, should be required to file statements of balance sheets
as and of the samne date. The object being that where two
companues controlled by the same members may file bal-
ance sheets on different dates, one company niay 50 shift
its assets to the other, and vice versa, that the statement
of assets and liabilities may not truly represent the actual
conditions of either company. In fact, companies shifting
their assets in this way may stave off from both public and
governiment knowledge the fact of insolvency. In the in-
evitable collapse that follows, the public would be more
serious sufferers than perhaps they otherwise would be if
sucli a provision were placed in the Act. While it miglit
not put a complete stop to roguery in company affairs, it
would have a tendency to put a stop to the jugglery of
assets which sooner or later will make its appearance in
the activities of corporate affairs.

Publicity is not seldomi a cure. The other suggestion
we beg to offer is of this kind: When a conipany is incor-
porated, and by the provision of the Act must publish in
the officiai Gazette its niame, place of head office, nominal
capital, and objects for whichi it is incorporated, it should
also be compelled to advertise its officers and directors,
whether provisional or permanent. While this information
is given the Government on application for incorporation,
and anyone may obtain thîs information on application to
the Registrar, it is not placed before fixe public ln easily
accessible form. Some indivîdual, under whose notice the
advertisement of incorporation lias passed, may be aroused
by sheer curiosity or special information in connecting
name of director with object of incorporation or in sc>me
other particular, to investigate, and, if hie finds something
not in the public interest, by public exposure, may drive
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Recent Annual Reports
Annual Statements Filed with Registrar of Cornpanies, Victoria

THE SMALL & BUCKLIN LUMBER CO., -TD.

Registered Office, Columbia Street, New Westminster.

Balance Sheet as of December 31, 1914.

LIABILITIES-
Capital Stock ............................... $194,200.00
Bills Payable .. __................................................................. 66,900.00
Personal Accounts Payable ....................... 3,486.43
Cash Over D raft .................................................................... 1,079.47
Losa and Gain ..................... ........... .. ..................... 254,801.07

Total - -.......... _ ............................ $520,466.97

ASSETS-
Mill Construction, Machinery, etc. .................................. $176,025.28
Timber Limits .-............................... 128,124.45
Real Estate ........................................................ .... 12,520.92
Personal Account Receivable ........ ................... 12,914.59
Advanced on Logging Accounts .................. ................. 18,492.17
Logging Inventory ............................. 15,149.15
Lumber Inventory ................................................ 155,549.17
Insurance Inventory ............................................. 1,103.81
Expense Inventory ............................... 171.98
Advanced Interest ...........................................----..... 244.00
Dividend Account .....---................................ 171.45

Total . ....... ... ..... $520,466.97

E. H. BUCKLIN,
President.

ýANADIAN CORPORATION, LIMITED.

d Office, Rogers Building, Vancouver.

as of June 13, 1914.

FRENCH'S COMPLEX ORE REDUCTION CO., LTD.

Registered Office, Law Chambers, Bastion Street, Victoria.

Balance Sheet as at November 30, 1914.

LIABILITIES-
Capital Authorized ................................. $20,000
Capital Paid Up .. ........ ....... ................................... $18,950
Share Premiums, less unpaid .................... 10,850
Salaries Outstanding ..................-...... ~..................... 44
Creditors, Sundry Persons ............. ..... ......... .. 29

Total .. --- .*... . .-... . .. . $29,87ý

ASSETS-
Ore Treatment Franchise ...................... $28,165
Stocks and Shares ................... 1
Sundry Debtors ........ ......--.... ..-..................... 15

Cash at Bank .. ................................ .......... ..... 1.693

. ..... . ...................................................... _.. _ O...

ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS,
Secretary.

AL1BION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED.

Registered Office, 223 Sayward Building, Victoria.

Balance Sheet as of December 18, 1914.

LIABILITIES-
Sundry Creditors ............................................ ............. $
Loans ............ ~..................................
Due on Properties ............................................................

Capital, Common, Authorized ..................... $500,000
Paid Up ..----..-.......... 3.

Preferred, Authorized ..... -........... $250,000
"I P-M- Un . .....- :

Total
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DPOSED AMENDMENTS TO *"COMPANIES ACT"

The Provincial Legisiature, riow in session at Victoria,
before it some important amendments which will im-

ve its operation.
Under section 27 of that Act power is given Lieutenant-

7ernor in Council ta revoke and cancel the certificate of
)rporation of a company and declare a company ta be
;olved on sufficient cause being shown. The Goveru-
it cannot now institute proceedings under the "Com-
ies Act" ta annul the charter of any conipany which
ssly abuses its privileges or is against the public interest
ong as that*company conforms ta and performs the rules
regulations of the Act
Under Section 64j which pertains ta reduction of land

ipanies, provision is made for reduction of capital by
rý of declarations of dividends when assets are reduced
sales of land owned by the companies. Regulations and
:hods of doing this are herein determined.
Under section 83. the Act is further amended by adding
ions requiring the register of directors ta be open ta

reholders or memnbers, gratis, at alI times, and ta any
er persan upon payment of small fee, nat ta exceed
!nty-five cents, with penalties attached if refused.
Under section 97, which has to do with return as ta

ýtment of shares, full particulars are required to be filed
h the Registrar within one month of allotment.

Under section 100 the following amenduient is added:
company shaîl take or acquire, by purchase or otherwise,
rshares in any other company or corporation unless

horized in each case by an extraordinary resolution of
company. This section does not apply to a private

rpany or ta a company whose principal business consists
buying, selling and dealing in shares. This section is
ther amended to prevent boans being mnade by a company
iny shareholder or director, except that it does not apply
a private company or a company which carnies on the
;fless of a boan company.

Section 103 is amended with regard ta registration of
orcement of security.

Section 148, which has ta do with suspension or re-
cing of a bicense ta a company which fails or refuses ta
ýl? a_ duly appointed attorney within the Province, is

:)r ini a voluntary winding up must give

in writing ta be a creditor
process of liquidation, shall
at ail reasonable times.

ZLIEF ACT.

ýht an Act, known as the
-h will enable holders of
e failed ta pay licence fees

Relief

after the date of expiry of the licence, then upon payment
of the fee and an additional sumn of five dollars within thirty
days of the date of expiration of the licence, or upon pay-
ment of the fee and an additianal sum of ten dollars within
ninety days of the expiration, or upon payment of the fee
and an additional sumn of twenty-five dollars within one
year of the expiration, or upon payment of such fees as
would have been payable had the licence been kept in good
standing and an additional sum, calculated at the rate of
twenty-five dollars per annum, at any later date within
the period during which this Act remains in force, the holder
shall be entitled to a renewal of the licence:

"(b) In case of any special timber licence renewable
under the provisions of the 'Forest Act,' or under those
provisions as modified by this Act, the Mînister of Lands
may permit the renewal of the licence for consecutive and
successive periods of three months. The renewal fee in
each case shall be one-quarter the annual renewal fee which
would otherwise be payable. If the holder of the licence
fails or neglects to pay the renewal fee within twenty-four
hours after the expiration of the licence, the sumn payable
by him for sucli renewal, in addition ta the renewal fee,
shaîl be one-quarter the additional sumn which would other-
wise be payable therefor under this Act:

"(c) In case of any special timber licence which ex-
pired since the first day of August, 1913, and prior to the
period of one year before the passing of this Act, then upon

p ayment of such fees as would have been payable had the
licence been kept in good standing, and an additional sumn
calculated in respect of the period elapsed since the date of
its expiry at the rate of twenty-five dollars per annum, the
Minister of Lands xnay permit the renewal of the licence."

3. This Act shahl remain in fo>rce until the thirty-first
day of March, 1916.

POTASH FOR FERTILIZER AND THE KELP ACT.

The closing of the Stassfurt mines in Germany has
seriously affected the supply of potash compounds for
fertilizing purposes in North America. The chemists in
both the United States and Canada have been busy looking
over the field for materials in sufficient abundance to fi11 the
void. Dr. Frank T. Shutt, Dominion chemist, attached to
the Department of Agriculture, has recently published a
pamphlet on "Potash in Agriculture," in which he goes into
the variaus sources of supply. One of the mast prolific,
he points out, is seaweed in its variaus forms on bath the
Atlantic and Pacific Coast.

The large supply of kelp along the coast of British
Columbia, particularly in Queen Charlotte Sound, has in-
duced the Governnient ta introduce an Act, ta be known as
the '"Kelp-reduction Works Licence Act," licensing this
class of activity for the purpose of enabling these large,
resources ta bc developed and brought to the use of agri-

on the part of those un
e drying and grinding of
il points where it would
)n of reduction works, i
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London B ritish North America
Comnpany, Limited
With which le Incorporated

Mabon, Mcarland & Procter, Uimited
PaId Up Capital, $2,500,000.0fl (500,000O)

Financlal, Real Estate and luunce Brokers
Mortgag. Loans. Rentai Agents

Real Estate Valuer,

LONDON BUILDING
626 PENDER STREET WEST

VANCOUVER, B. C.

'NDON. ENGLAND EDMONTON, ALBERTA
'>nmer's Hall, Austin Friars, E.C. 43-45 Jasper Ave. LEs

efix Assurance Company Limited
FIRE AND LIFE

.1 & CO., LTD.
nicouver, B. C.

EXTRA PROVINCIAL COMPANIES REGISTER]
W. A. Freeman Company (Limited); Head

Office, Hunter and Freeman Avenues, Ham-
ilton, Ontario; Provincial Head Office, Flack
Block, 163 Hastings Street West, Vancouver;
Donald W. F. McDonald, barrister, Vancou-
ver, is attorney for the Company .~......$40,

The Canadian Bridge Company, Limited; Head
Offiýce, Walkerville, Essex County, Ontario;
Provincial Head Office, 172 Hastings Street
West, Vancouver; M. P. Cotton, engineer
and general contractor, Vancouver, is attor-
ney for the Comipany.... ........... 1,000,1

The Paraffine Paint Company; Head Office, 30-40
First Street, San Francisco, California, U. S,
A.; Provincial Head Office, 470 Granville
Street, Vancouver; J. A. Findlay, barrister,
Vancouver, is attorney for the Company. 300,(

PROVINCIAL COMPANIES INCORPORATED.
G. H-. and A. S. French, Limited, Vancouver --.----- $120,(
Mussallem Grocery Company, Limited, Prince

The Reliance Trading Co., Limited, Victoria ....... 25,(
West Kootenay Colonization & Development

Company, Limited, Bridesville .....-....................250,(
Boultbee Tire Company, Limited, Vancouver........1lof
Vintners, Limited, Vancouver - .----.------------- ........ 75,C
Harold D. Smith, Limited, Vancouver ....... ...... 10,(
Western Electric Comipany, Limited, Vancouver 10,C
Pacific Drug Stores, Limited, Vancouver............... 100,C
T. A. Fee Estate, Limited, Vancouver ............ _...-..... 100,C
Canadian Pacific Wine Company, Limited, Van-

couver ........................................ .................. .. 100,0
Walkemn Tow Boat Co., Limited, Vancouver...... 25,0
Wilson, Limiited, Vancouver ............................ 10,0)
Victoria Wholesale Wine & Liquor Importers,

Triumph Pipe Company, Limited, Vancouver. ....... 10,0
Georgia River Mining .Company (N. P. L.),

D uncan ..--------. -------..---------.-----..--- -------- . ....... 250,0
Taylor Electric, Limited-, Vancouver ....... ........ -.-- 10.0
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ISSIONMENTS, CREDITORS'NOTICES, ETC.
Francis A. Bingham, drygoods merchant, 2401 Main
et, Vancouver, has made an assignmnent fo Gavin Petti-
i, accounitant, 803 Mercantile Building, Vancouver.
A. S. McKim and H. A. LeRoy, carrying on business
Trocers under firm namne of McKim & LeRoy. Grand
cs, have made an assignment to R. J. Gardner, merchant,
1 d Forks.

Guy H. Allison, carrying on business as the Allison
fric Company at 805 Pender Street West, Vancouver,
made an assignment to W. R. David, accounitant, 553
'ville Street, Vancouver.
Robert Blurriberg, trading as American Negligee Comn-
1, 122 Hastings Street West, Vancouver, has made an
Imment to Raîpli Donoghue, of Perrin & Donoghue,
Richards Street, Vancouver.
John Whitworth and David Stewart, carrying on the
'less of stone cutters under the firm namne of Whifworth
Stewart, Victoria and Vancouver, have assigned fo the
niai Trust Company, Victoria.

D)avid Bun, Chow Ten Lam and Harry Hall, trading
)avid and Lam Company, grocers, 518 Main Street,
-çrnver, have made an assîgniment to e. L. Perry, of
;on & Perry, accounitant, 336 Hastings Street West,
'Oiver.

A. E. White, D. A. Shiles and E. H. Sands, carrying
ie business of brokers and real est ate 'agents under flrm
'ý of White, Shiles and Comipany, Westminster Trust
k, Columbia Street, New Westminster, have assigned
e Westminster Trust Company.
Benjamnin M. Seaborne, carrying on business as men's
shings, Port Coquitlamn, has assigned f0 Raîpli

n)hte, of Perrin and Donoghue, 509 Richards Street,

r, carrying on business as men's furnish-
,le Street, Vancouver, lias assigned f0
of Perrin and Donoghue, 509 Richards

,wton, carrying on business as boot and
Granville Street, Vancouver, lias assigned
iartered accountant, 543 Granville Street,

'Isen, logger, Jervis Inlet, lias made an
Perrin, 509 Richards Street, Vancouver.

REPORT.

the financial and
which can show
t.Losses are the

te contrary is the
nianaged institu-

WINDING UP ORDERS.
At an extraordinary genieral meeting of Holmwood &

Holmwood (Canada), Limited, special resolutions were
passed calling for the voluntary winding up of the aifairs
of the Company, and the appointment of W. J. Williams,
accountant, Vancouver, as liquidator.

At an exfraordinary general meeting of J. R. Bowes &
Company, Limited, held af 1217 St. Patrick Street, Victoria,
special resolutions were passed calling for the voluntary
winding up of the aifairs of the Company, and the appoint-
ment of V. C. Martin, accounitant, Victoria, as liquidator.

British Columbia Accident and Employers' Liability
Insurance Company, Limited, at a special general meeting
passed resolutions calling for the voluntary winding up of
the aifairs of the Company. These resolutions were con-
firmed at special general meeting held February 1, 1915.
R. J. McGivern was appointed liquidator.

At an extraordinary general meeting of the Western
Canners, Limited, Kelowna, resolufions were passed caling
for the voluntary winding up of the aifairs of the Com-
pany, and the appointment of W. G. Benson, Kelowna, as
liquidator.

FARMERS URGED TO CONSERVE BREEDING
STOCK.

John Bright, Dominion Live Stock Commissioner.'

Everyone knows that trade conditions and commercial
enterprise have suiffered a very serious and unexpected
upheaval during the past year. To this situation the war
lias, of course, largely contribufed; but other causes,
including the general financial depression fhroughout the
country, have been operative for sonie months past. The
agricultural industry lias, naturally, been very widely
aifected by thesé changing conditionls and by the varying
situation with respect f0 demand and supply. The rise in
the price of grain, together wifh the corresponding fillip)
f0 grain production, represent s, wiN-thout doubt, the most
oufstanding feature of the direction which lias been given
f0 agricultural activity.

We need, perhaps above all fhings else, sane, level
judgment in the conduct of our agricultura! aifairs during
the cbming year. It is f0 be expected that grain productioni
will be largely increased. The raw products of the soui are,
and will be, in demand at remunerative prices. What theîî
is f0 be said, what course is f0 be followed, withi respect to
the breeding of live stock?

The high prices of feed, on the one hand, and relatively
low prices for market stock, on the other, have resulted in
very heavy marketing throughout Canada, particularly in
the Western Provinces, of the stock, suitable for breeding
purposes. Perhaps this was inevitable, but will these con-
ditions continue? Feed grain will, without doubt, bce higli
in price, but it must neyer bie overlooked that the country
can maintain very large numbers of live stock on the enor-
mous quantity of rougli fodder which it can produce. To
waste this. for the sake of the craiti whiclh E'2?i %,
would, u
It is clea country

o 'be gr
Id be ca
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leading markets is short 746,045 cattie, 208,000 sheep a
1,894,939 hogs. Canada has, as before stated, heav
iiquidated her breeding animais, and, while it may possil:
maintain its quota next year of cattie and sheep, it is doul
fui if more than seventy-five per cent. of the number of ho
wiil find their way to market in 1915, as compared with t
current year. It is, therefore, a time for live stock men
stay with their trade. The present tendency is, of cour
ail the other way. A safe harvest is likely to be reaped J
those who have stock for sale next year. Even bankE
and business men are of this opinion.

One word of advice is to be given. Avoid marketii
so far as it is at ail possible to do so during the period
October fifteenth to December fifteenth. This is a time
the year when everybody else has stock for sale. It is
period when packers know that they can fill their cella
with cheap meat. These are the months when the surpi
of the whoie country finds its way to the packing centri
It is invariabiy the period of iow prices, uncertaîn mark(
and disappointing returns to the producers. Breed, ther
fore, to have your stock available for sale at some oth
time of the year. Take care to provide sufficient wirêt
feed that you may flot be forced to seli when the co
weather cornes. Above all, conserve your breeding stoc

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURE BY-LAWS APPROVE:

Recent by.-iaws approved by Inspector of Municipa
ties, Mr. Robert Baird, are as foliows:

Penticton District Judgrnent purpose $1,000-10 ye
6% debentures, and $3,000-6 year 61% debentures for sar
purpose, certificated iFebruary 2, 1915.

The Union of British Columbia Municipalities is a
vocating the enactment of a law permitting municipaliti
to deposit their uninvested sinking funds with the Provi
ciai Government.

The Municipaiity of New Westminster is considerii
an amendnient to its charter whereby back taxes may 1
funded, permitting the issue of municipal notes secured 1
uncollected taxes.
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Th e Popular FPire, Insurance Adjuster
reciation in Value of Property Is Responsible for Over
Insurance-Determination of Amount of Indemnity
(Not Profit) Is Problem of Adjuster-Difficulties in
lus Way.

Henry Lye.
Premising that a policy of fire insurance is a contract
idemnity, and flot an arrangement ýwhereby the insured

reap profit or suifer loss within its amount, there
es the question of the meaning of the term "indemnity."
When two persons, each entirely free froni the in-
ices of the absolute necessity of selling or buying, arrive
valuation of the property under negotiation, apart froni
question of good-will, it is quite reasonable to suppose
will have fairly established the value of the property.

hie owner of the property then finds that hoe is not
Iuately insured against loss and damage by fire, lie
!ly increases his insu rances; but, if lie finds that lie lias
t paying for insurance to an aniount exceeding the real
e of the property at risk, he will, if lie is lionest, at once
[ce the insurance carried by him.
TLhe matter is one of lionest prudence, because, whilst
)ne can aiford to pay for in'surance which lie cannot
'ýstly count upon collecting in case of the total destruc-
of the property at risk, neither can lie honestly tempt

Wef to a carelessness in tlie preservation of the property
1 destruction by fire, or to facilita-te that destruction b*y
act or neglect, direct or indirect.
If, liowever, a fire does occur before lie has cancelled
excess insurance, the question of "indeninity" urne-
ýly presents itself.
Surely, then, the maximnum arnount of indemnnity which
an honestly lay claim to is that arrived at betweon the
Tiegotiators; or sucli an amount as would have been

red at in case sucli negotiations liad taken place under
'ircumstances described.
In the process of sucli negotiations there would natur-
arise the questions of marketable values, tlie vendor flot
ýfiCing nor the purcliaser being sacrificed.
In case of a building, its age, location, condition as
efects would be discussed and taken into account, as
as the probable cost of erecting sucli a building; in
of a stock of mnerchandise, simular conditions would be

ects nf Ariiçjjamýnn nii nçioernpnt

It may be difficult to establish tlie causes of some fires,
but one of the tests is the dlaim which is made for the loss
and damage, and one of the tests as to the lionesty of the
parties wlio present and advocate those dlaims is tlie reason-
able compliance witli tlie question of "indemnity" or of
"iprofit" involved in them.

INSURANCE NOTICE.
Tlie' Britishi Columbia Accident and Employers' Lia-

bility Company, Limited, Insurance Company, Limited,
now in liquidation, lias applied to the Minister of Finance
and Agriculture to release, on the lltli of May, 1915, tlie
securities deposited by it with him, and ail claimants con-
tingent or actual opposing the release are called upon to
file their opposition with the Superintendent of Insurance
at Victoria on or before the above date.

Recent Pire Losues
Recent fire loases reported to -Superintendent ot Insurance,

Victoria-
Victoria, January 18.-624 Yates Street; owner, Moody 'Estate;

occupant, W. Pennock; two-storey brick store; value of building
$25,000, Insurance on same $16,500; value of contents $12,000, in-
aurance on saine $12,000. Total loss, $4,270.85. Cause uuknown.
Commercial Union, Imperial Underwriters, Employers Llabiiity,
Delaware Underwriters, Aetna bIns. Co., Hudson Bay,

Victoria, january 21.-941 Machin Street; owner and occupant,
Mrs. Gordon; threc-storey apartinent building; value of building
$15,000, insurance on same $9,000; value of contents $7,000, Insur-
ance on ame nil. Total boGs, $520. Phoeuix of London.

Steveston, January 28.-Moncton Street; owner, B. C. Paekers'
Association; occupant, I. Kawaguchic; wood dwelling; value of
building $500, Insurance on saine nil; value o! contents $600, insur-
ance on ame nil. Total lame, $1,100. Cause, clothing too near fire.

Vancouver, January S.-1347 Seymour Street; owner, Nellie
Hern; occupant, P'. B. Carruthera; two.'etorey frame dwelling; value
o! building $1,500, Insurance on saine $800; value of contents $2.000,
Insurance on sme $1,000. Total loae, $696.90. Cause, Christmas
decoratione against stove pipe. Western Union, Pacifie States,
Dominion lns.

Point Grey, January 19.-Twenty-ninth Avenue and McKenzie
Road; owner and occupant, Albert Baker; wood dwebling; value cf
building $2,400, insurance on sme $1,500; value of contente $1.800,
insurance on sme $1,500. Total boss, $4,200. Cause, defective heat-
ing. Yorkshire Guaraaitee.

Port Haney, January 28.-Ontario Street; owner and occupant,
Mra. M. A. Pelletier; wood and brick dwelbing; value of building
$3,500, Insurance on saine $2,300; value o! contents $1,500, Insurance
on sane $800. Total bass, $710. Cause, apark froin stove falling on
wood. Hudson Bay' Ine. Go.

North Cowicban, January 3l.-Owner and occupant, Mi'a. G. A.
Newhouse; wood store; value cf building $2.500, Ineurance on same
$2,000; value o! contents $8,000, insurance on sme $7,000. Total
bos. $10,500. Cause, de! active chimne>'. London anid Lancashire,
Phoenix.

Peachland, Januar>' 24.-Fifth Street and Brandon Avenue;
owner and occupant, Daniel J. White; value of building *2,000, In-
surance on marne $1,000; value of contents $500, Insurance on sane
nil. Total lois, $2,200. Cause, furnace Inmufficientl>' protected.
Imperial »UnderwriteM.

Nelson, 3.».uaY 24.-JOfePliine and Bilica Streets: er mix
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Vancouver, B. C., February 16, 1915.
To the EdItor,

British Columbia Fluancial Times,
Vaucouver, B. C.

Dear Sr:-
We are very intereeted ini your excellent Journal. The f earleF

nesand fairness of your articles should ineet wlth the approval
every conserv'atlve business man here, and must be of great he
ta those who are flot personally la touch with the financlal affal
of the Province.

We cougratulate you upon your success.
Yours falthfully,

RICHARVDS, AKROYD & GALL.

Vancouver, B. C., February 16, 1915.
To the Editor,

British CJolumbia Finauclal Times,
Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Sir:-
We have pleasure lu statlng that we have been subscribe

to the Brit1sh Columbia Financlal Times sin-ce Its iuception, ai
we have found the articles contained therein well wrltten, ai
conservative Iu toue. We belleve the paper le eservlug a usef
purpose iu furnlshlng an ludependent opinion ou British Columbi
financlal affaire.

Yours faithfully,
LONDON & BRITISH NORTH AMERICA CO., LTD.

G. L. EDWARDS,
Assistant Managg

Vancouver, B. C., February 1, 1915.
To the Editor,

British Columbia Finaucial Times,
Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Sir:-
I have much pleasure lu eompllmenting you upon the standa

Up to whlch you are keeplng your paper. The articles are vo
good, and the conservativie toue of them ls excellent.

TIMES
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.TER-BORNE LUMBER SHIPMENTS FOR 19.14.

The followng report of the water-borne shipments from
ish Columbia, Washington and, Oregon, bath domestie
foreign, was prepared by F. W. Alexander, secretary

Jie Pacific Lumber Inspection Bureau, and published in
American Lumberman. The comparison shows 241,-
533 feet more lumber was shipped in 1913 than in 1914.
ile 1914 shows this big, Ioss in total of water-borne ship-
ts, the report of lumber inspected shows a much smaller
or a gain in proportion of about 100,000,000 feet. The

,est decrease in shipments was in domestic trade, and
entire loss is from California 1
ous domestic water-borne shipn
3,834,893 feet. The decrease in
914, compared ta 1913, totals 163

iparative Statemnent 1913-1914
ments from British Columb

and Oregon.

Total Feet B. M. Lumber, L

iFrancisco Bay ... .............. .... 5,65,647,823
Pedro Bay and vlclulty............. 482,647,645
Diego........... ................. 26,926,499

cellaneous ....... ..».................... 19,313,499

Totals Califorula..................1,074,535,466
63,513,507 feet

u Territory ........... ....
h Columbia.......................

tic Coast...........................
,ian Islands.......------»......
ipine Islands .----------

otals miscel. domestic...
ý34,893 feet

So. Amerlea .........
So. Ajnerlca..._.........

erlea ....................

I

:1

il

Comparative-British Columbia, Washington and Oregon.

Total, Water-borne.
1914 1913 LOSS

British Columbia---------41,478,420 53,810,200 12,331,780
Washington-------------........959289,510 1,100,100,600 140,811,090
Oregon ......................... 692,853,262 780,924,925 88,071,663

Totals.................... 1,693,621,192 1,934,835,725 241,214,3
Total amount Inspected (cargo), 1,267,040,761 tt. B. M.

CHILCOTIN AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT ON THE
PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY.

usiness as the miscel- The aid-timers, who settled first in the Chilcotin coun-
lents show an increase try, took up land on the lower levels, river-bottomn wherever
the California business they could flnd water for irrigation, and they raise hay,
~,513,507 feet. grain, and vegetables on the iow land and utilize the higher

plateau for grazing cattie, which provides the main source
of Water-borne Ship- of revenue. The high and dry plateau has not attracted
la, Washington agriculturists yet, but has been left as the natural range

for the cattle of the district. With the building of the
Pacific Great Eastern Railway, however, and the demon-

ath and Pickets. stration of the possibilities of dry-farming on the higher
1914 1913 land being made at the experimental farms of the Depart-

Feet B. M. Feet B. M. ment of Launds, a considerable change may be expected.

620,407,284
556,339,192
32,943,650
28,358,847

1,288,048,973

6,583,624 2,136,362
.. .... 126,186

1,612,139 8,127,625
L9,293,733 20,827,837
14,171,909 3,468,790
16,297,211 54,447,051
.2,513,783 7,510,736

.0,479,399 96,644,506

192,753,406
12,843,774
79,445,282

7,945,010
5,324,474

104,703
124,934,363
10,936,136
11,441,376
35,614,850
12,566,188
14,696,765

238,773,612
8,611,855

123,636,400
4,429,087
6,426,171

or nna

104

45

600

The Chilcotin plateau includes that section of the Cari-
boa, Division lying on the west side of the Fraser River
between Soda Creek and the Chilcotin River, a distance of
some forty miles north and south, and at least as much east
and west. The Chilcotin River drains the plateau. Flow-
ing out of Summit Lake on the eastern slope of the Cascade
Range, it winds toward the 124th meridian, and its valley
breaks the plateau at the southeast corner of the Cariboo
Lanid Recording Division. The Chilcotin River crosses the
eastern b)oundary of the division twenty-six miles north of
the southern boundary-the 52nd parallel. Chilcotin Lake
is immediately west of the 124th meridian.

The valley of the Chilcotin contains consîderable good
agricultural land and is being settled fast. The average
alti tude of the valley is 2,625 feet; of the plateau, 3,411 feet;
of Chilcotin Lage, 3,150 feet; of aid Chiilcotin Fort, 3,800
feet; and at the foot of Riske Creek, 2,170 feet; the altitude
of the Fraser in the neighborhood being 1,400 feet. These
altitudes give some idea of the rise from the river to the
plateau and of the roiling nature of the plateau lands. At
present the greater portion of the land used is given over to
ranging beef cattie.

UUVU TeCiak n hlk iesji h hloi
6,429,576 Th hlnoadCik iesjith ictn
,:188,943 from the south. In the valley of the former on the north

1,893,020 side, both east and west of the 124th meridian, is some land
,540,955 which could easiiy be irrigated from Puntzi Lake, between

,5589two and three miles north, with an easy outlet for a ditch.
,571,652 The Chilko River, which crosses the 52nd parallel into the

-Cariboo Division froni the south, flows f rom Chilko Lake
,142,246 and runs generally between high graveliy banks with a

swift current. It joins the Chilcotin four miles west of
,0893Battie Hill ini a pretty extensive flat. A fine view of the

;,048,973 Cascade Range is obtained through the gap formed ini the
)1,456 plateau by this valley. At Battle llI, which is a mile and

-,4,4 a haif west of Alexis Creek-the hli derivîng its naine from
ý,835,725 an Indian legend of a fight on its siopes-the Chilcotin

Valley is narrowed by some hizh cliffe of columnar basait
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45th ANNUAL REPOfR

The Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada
Head OffI,.-WATERLOO, ONTARIO

The Progress of the c5Mutual of Canada during the Year 1914
On Thursday, February 4th, the Forty-fifth Annual Meeting of the Company took place at its Head Office. Not-

withstanding the disturbed conditions which prevaîled throughout the country, the Directors were able to, report

very gratifying resuits from the year's operations. Following is a
SUMMARY STATEMENT

Payment to Policyholders-.-..------$ 1,591,446-Gain over 1913 ........... $ 195,001

Incomne . .... 4,539,072-Gain over 1913 ................ 369,412

Total Assets ....... .. ............. .. 24,642,314-Gain over 1913 ......-... ....... ............ 2,389,589

Surplus ... .......................... ...-...... .. 3,818,527-Gain over 1913 ...................... 408,706

New Assurances .......>.. 14,525,411-Gain over 1913 .......................... 124,677

Assurance in force ................... 94,477,359-Gain over 1913 ......... ..... -7,085,333

The Coxnpany's well-established reputation as a "dividend-payer" was further enhanced by the notable record of

SURPLUS EARNED DURI NO THE YEAR, $1,035,778.14.

This assures the continuation of the payment of generons divi dends to the participating Policyholders of the Company.

The steady growth of the Company is illustrated by the follow ing
STATEMENT BY DE CENNIAL PERIODS

Paid to Business

Year Incorne Assets Policyholders in Force

1874 ..-- $ 22,797 ..........--... $ 33,721 ~. $ 5,854 ..... $ 856,500

1884 ....... 250,939 -------- -- 648,936 .... ...... 68,744 ......... 7,835,900

1894 -..- 659,989 2,855,123 301,889........ 18,767,698

1904 ......... 1,725,308 ...-.- 8,220,530 .......... 524,615 ......... 40,476,970

1914 ..- ........... 4,539,072 ~-.-..24,642,314 .--- ~.1,591,446 --......... .. 94,477,359

Afull report of the proccedings of the Annual Meeting and the detailed financial statement wiIl be mailed ta every Policyholder

GEG. WEGENAST, 
E. P. CLEMENT,

Managing Director. WM. J. TWISS, District Manager. anoue, B. C.

318 Rogers Building Vnovr .C

BRITISH COLUMBIA MANUFACTURERS AFT
WAR ORDERS.

The B. C. Manufacturers' Association, in its effort!

Facts concerning the secure larger orders for the local manufacturing pla
have organized bureaux to represent the British Colur

Rr't-kh Columbia Electric interests at OtaaadLnothe first step to keel
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Mining Th 1roughout British Columbia
Lion Geological Survey Report Covers Valuable In-
ormiation on This Province-Larsen Report on Mining
tn Boundary District-Rossland Shipments.

['he annual Geological Survey of the.Department of
s, Ottawa, is always an interesting and valuable report.
Dne for 1913 is just at hand and is unusually valuable
-itish Columbia mining interests in that it devotes a
derable portion of its 400 pages to mining develop-
s and resources ini this Province. This one is also,
ýsting in that it is the Iast report to be published
.the supervision of R. W. Brock, formerly Deputy

;ter, but now Dean of the School of Science in the
ersity of British Columbia.

ýrticIes dealing with niining areas of British Colum-
nd the names of geologists who muade the reports, are
lows:

Upper White River District, Yukon," D. D. Cairnes;-
iy Hoîlow Minerai Area, B. C.," R. G. McConnell;
:h-Central Grahan-1 Island, B. C.," J. D. MacKenzie;
ýnt Develorpinent at the Hidden Creek Mine, Observa-
Enlet, B. C.," R. G. McConnell "The Lime Beit, Quadra
'h Valdes) Island, B. C.," D. D. Cairnes; "Britannia
Howe Sound, B. C.," R. G. McConnell; "Sharp Point

5pring, Vancouver Island, B. C.," C. H. Clapp; "Geol-
)fa Portion of the Duncan Map-area, Vancouver

1, B. C.," C. H. Clapp and H. C. Cooke; "Geology of
ooke Special Map-area, Vancouver Island, B. C.," H.
>oke; "The Geology of the Alunite and Pyrophyllite
I of Kyuquot Sound, Vancouver Island, B. C.,- Charles
aPp; "Notes on Mining Developruents in the Similka-
District, B. C., and on a Reported Occurrence of Oil

fIowna, B. C.," Charles Camsell; "Rossland Mining
1, B. C.,>' Chas. W. Drysdale; "Reconnaissance in East
!nay, B. C.,» Stuart J. Schofield; and "Coal Areas in
ead Valley, B. C..," D. B. Dorwlng.

'lie Provincial Bureau of Mines has recently issued a
:in covering the minerai prospects of the north fork
2 Kettie River. This report was prepared by A. G.
nl, mining engineer, of Vancourver, assisted by C. S.
Il, of the same city, who was sent in by the Provincial
.^ntnent following an agitation to have the Kettie Val-
ailway extended from Lynchi Creek to Franklin Camp,

there lias been considerable developruent and froni
the shipruent of ore under present conditions is

~prohibitive. In view of the petitions locally to the
t nent azainst the granting of further extension of

hibitive, and the only producer is the Union mine, which
has shipped to the Granby snielter about 800 tons of ore
up to the time of the compilation of the report. This ore
carnies values of $35 a ton in gold and silver, but the charges
mount up to $25 a ton, leaving the owners a net profit of
$10 to $11.25 a ton, allowing for reduction in treatruent cost
since muade by the smelter. The wagon haul froru the mine
to the railway at Lynch Creek costs $13.50 per ton, and the
railway freiglit rate frorn there to the smelter is another
$1.50, making the total cost of transportation alone $15
per ton.

Shipiiients'are at present macle froru an open cut, and
from a stope f rom a tunnel about 100 feet below the outcrop.
Ore shows over a width of 40 feet in the tunnel, and the
average value here is $26.30 per ton, so that if this entire
ore body were mined under present conditions it could be
profitably handled.. The resuit is that only the higher grade
can be shipped, and this is limited to a width of 20 feet.
The property has paid its own way fromn grass roots, and
Mr. Larsen considers it indicates the probable development
of a large tonnage, provided that theprailway is extended,
so that the total cost of mining, freiglit and smelting should
flot exceed $10 per ton. Other dlaims have been located in
the neighborhood, which shows similar geological con-
ditions; but as they have not been developed, no estimate
can be formied of their prospective value as producers.

The McKinley mine is described as worthy of further
exploration, for which capital would be found if there were
transportation facilities. The ore bodies are similar to those
of Phoenix and Deadwood, occurring as sulphides and
oxides of copper and iron carrying gold and copper.

On the Banner group a tunnel, driven 215 feet, lias
developed a body of ore 30 feet wide, strongly mineralized,
which could be mined under economic conditions of trans-
porta.tion. A sample froxn a shaft 100 feet vertically s.bove
the tunnel gave values of 0.14 ozs. gold, 4 ozs. silver and
4.5 per cent. copper. The possibilities of the section as a
ùroducer are described as most encouraging.

Development on the Gloucester group consists of a
tunnel 200 feet in length, with a raise of 90 feet, and a shaft
40 feet deep. There is evidence of strong mineralization
of copper and iron sulphides between silicified granodiorite
and greenstone.

Conditions on the Copper group are described as simi-
lar to those on the Gloucester and to be encouraging for
further development.

A sample froru the dump of the Silver Queen gave
values of 1.04 oz. silver and 1 per cent. copper-too low
grade to be of value. The vein 1is five feet wide.

The report summarizes the geological features of the
ore occurrences, and is accompanied by ph.otographs, di'a-
grains and, an excellent map. The tumber resources of the
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